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Multiplying gifts are
given back to God
Devotional
Tim McConnell
Columnist

Just a few days before Christmas several years ago,
our church staff was given an unusual, as well as, challenging gift. An anonymous donor from our church
family had made a gift of several hundred dollars which
was separated into smaller gifts of $10, $20, and even
$50 bills. These bills were placed in envelopes and
handed out at our staff Christmas gathering. Some received $10, some $20, and some $50. The instructions
were that these gifts could be kept if the person needed
the money, given to someone in need, or multiplied in
some way for even larger projects.
After Christmas, we gathered to share the stories
that flowed from this unique idea. One staff person
heard of a little boy with a brain tumor who needed surgery at Duke Medical Center. She took her $10 and challenged others in the church and community to match,
or multiply the gift. A day later, over $2,000 had come
into her hands enabling the family to get the car fixed,
make the trip, and take care of other expenses.
Another person took his $10 and gave it to a church
member who found a family whose mother was sick
and unable to work, the father was laid-off, and the
power to their house had been turned off. This church
member collected over $600 so that the family would
have electricity, presents for Christmas, and extra
money until the parents returned to work.
Then, there is another story of the $50 gift that
found its way into a community benefit to help with
funeral expenses. Another staff person gave her gift to

put gas into the truck of the family who came to the
church office asking for wood to stay warm. The gas
took the family to the staff person’s house where the
truck was filled with wood.
Story after story was told of how the initial gift was
given away and/or multiplied. This incredible event is a
testimony of what great works God can do if we are
willing to give what he has given us back to him. One
staff person said, “What a mighty God we serve! Just
look at what his people can do when they are open to
his whisperings...”
Not only does this remind me of the parable Jesus
told in Matthew 25 of the talents given to the three servants, but it also brings to my mind another story; the
wonderful miracle of Jesus feeding all those people.
We remember those hungry, tired, needy people, the
little boy and his lunch, and the miraculous hands of
Jesus. The multiplied blessing of food that day came
from the willingness of the boy to give all of what he
had for a seemingly impossible cause, but with faith
that something awesome would happen if he did.
The gifts God gives us, financial or otherwise, placed
back in his hands, have the potential to overflow into
the needy lives of so many people. Not only is the giver
blessed, but we also find that Christ’s kingdom is enlarged and enriched.
The challenge for all of us is to be more generous givers; giving to others as God has so graciously given to
us.
Let’s give what God has given us back to him by forwarding our gifts to others.
This is the opinion of the Rev. Tim McConnell, assistant pastor of Long’s Chapel United Methodist Church
in Lake Junaluska. Contact him at 828-456-3993 or
pastortimmc.blogspot.com.
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Email information about faith-based events at least
two weeks in advance to Bruce Steele at bsteele@citizen-times.com and Carole Terrell at cterrell@citizentimes.com.

Ewing to retire from Lake Junaluska

LAKE JUNALUSKA - Lake Junaluska Conference &
Retreat Center executive director Jack
Ewing will retire Dec. 31 after seven
years.
Under Ewing’s leadership, Lake Junaluska developed a sustainable business model following the loss of operational support from The United Methodist Church, and $7.5 million was in- Jack Ewing
vested in improvements of the hotels,
meeting spaces, dining hall and other
facilities.
For more about Lake Junaluska, visit lakejunaluska.
com.

for those attending, whether for physical, emotional or
spiritual healing. Nondenominational; everyone is
welcome.

The new year at FCUCC
HENDERSONVILLE - Here’s some of what’s going
on at First Congregational United Church of Christ,
1735 Fifth Ave. W. To learn more, visit fcchendersonville.org or call 828-692-8630:
❚ Bible study, usually at 5 p.m.Wednesdays, is on
hiatus until mid-January. The next session will begin
study of the Gospel of Luke.
❚ Adult Forums: Meet from 9-10:15 a.m. Sundays in
the Felix Building. Upcoming topics are: “World Healing Meditation and Letter to God” with Romella HartO’Keefe (Dec. 31).
❚ A NAMI Connection meeting is held 6:30-8 p.m.
the second Thursday of each month. The next meeting
is Jan. 11. This is a free support group for adults living
with mental illness, led by trained facilitators.

McMurtry to speak at First Free Will Baptist
HAYESVILLE - Dr. Grady McMurtry, of Creation
Worldview Ministries, will be the guest speaker Jan. 710 at First Free Will Baptist Church, 259 Tusquittee St.
He will talk about topics including the Big Bang, the
age of the Earth, cavemen, what happened to the dinosaurs and evolution. He will speak at 10 and 11 a.m. and
6 p.m. Jan. 7 and at 7 p.m. daily Jan. 8-10.
To learn more, call 828-389-4777.

UNCA, churches continue health program

The Fox Family performs at the Fifth Sunday Singing
at 6 p.m. Dec. 31 at Newbridge Baptist Church, 199
Elkwood Ave., Asheville. COURTESY OF THE FOX FAMILY

Inspirational music around WNC

Check out these upcoming performances by inspirational vocal groups at WNC churches and colleges:
❚ The Fox Family performs at 6 p.m. Dec. 31 at Newbridge Baptist Church, 199 Elkwood Ave., Asheville.

January at Grace Lutheran

HENDERSONVILLE — Here’s some of what’s going
on at Grace Lutheran Church, 1245 Sixth Ave. W. To
learn more about these events, call the church at 828693-4890 or visit GraceHendersonville.com:
❚ Anxious for Nothing, a five-week adult class led
by Max Lucado, will meet from 5:45-7 p.m. Wednesdays, beginning Jan. 3. The class is free and advance
registration is not required. Inspired by Philippians
4:4-8, the class helps build an antidote to anxiety. Dinner (from 4:45-5:30 for $5, RSVP required), nursery
care, classes and children’s activities for ages 5-fifth
grade are available.
❚ Healing prayer time, 1-2 p.m. the second Friday of
every month. Next meeting is Jan. 12. Arrive by 1:30
p.m.; stay at least 30 minutes. Prayers will be offered up

ASHEVILLE - PRAISE, a joint effort by UNC Asheville and Asheville Buncombe Institute of Parity
Achievement, will continue its health promotion work
with Asheville’s African-American churches into 2018,
with continued support from Mission Health Community Investment.
The PRAISE Initiative, also known as Preventive
Health Education Resulting in Action Inspiring Success for Everyone, began in 2014 to promote and improve the work of health ministries at local AfricanAmerican churches. ABIPA provides guidance, workshops and health screenings. UNCA faculty and undergraduate researchers conduct the program evaluation
with ABIPA and the churches.

Congregation becomes Just Peace church
ASHEVILLE - Land of the Sky United Church of
Christ, 15 Overbrook Place, voted at its annual meeting
to become a Just Peace congregation. In the United
Church of Christ, the Just Peace designation denotes a
congregation committed to resolving conflict in a
peaceful manner when possible and actively working
to create a just world for all.
As a Just Peace church, Land of the Sky will continue its support of the Sanctuary Movement, the environment and historically marginalized persons. The
church’s pastor is Rev. Sara Ator Wilcox. Learn more at
landoftheskychurch.org.

Safelight receives grant from First UMC
HENDERSONVILLE - Safelight received a grant of
$10,000 through the First United Methodist Church of
Hendersonville Local Missions Grant Program. This
grant will be used to purchase equipment for Safelight’s job training program and support stipends for
interns in that program.
Safelight provides support for families in Henderson County affected by trauma such as domestic violence, sexual assault and child abuse. To learn more,
visit www.safelightfamily.org.
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Highland Views
Chris Highland
Columnist

Mountains to
sea, crossing
lines for
humility and
humanity
I’ve always been of two minds with this: Am I
a mountain person or a sea person? I have spent
most of my life near the salt air of inland sounds
and sea, with mountains standing silent in the
distance. My family had a small cabin in the Cascades of Washington State an hour drive through
the countryside from our home overlooking the
Puget Sound. As a young boy, swimming and
fishing in the clear waters of the Skykomish River, hiking the green soggy streams they call
trails, I sensed the highcountry was somehow
home. Yet I couldn’t wait to get back to the shoreline. Maybe I missed my friends or my favorite
television shows (usually about wildlife and wild
places).
Now that I live in the mountains I don’t miss
the ocean too much. I suppose I’ve discovered
through the years that I’m more a tree person
anyway, in forests near to sea or closer to the sky.
This reflection on natural places, where a person feels at home or “grounded,” stirs some
thought on the ways our beliefs “place us” somewhere. We feel closer, more “at home,” in certain
ways of seeing the world, others or even the divine. We’re uncomfortable when we get close to
the edges of our comfort zone. It can feel disorienting (losing our compass) to cross into unfamiliar country where we fear losing touch with
“our mountain” or “our shoreline.” There are
some lines we just don’t care to cross. But perhaps there are lines we should consider crossing.
Khadija, a young Muslim woman my wife and
I know, directly responded to the terrible firestorms in Northern California. This remarkable
woman described her action in this way:
“I am Muslim, helping at a Jewish synagogue,
where there are Christian Latino children affected by the fires. There is no color or religious line
when it comes to helping.”
She could have referenced the Qur’an. We
could hear how her faith inspired her to act. Yet
she chose to draw attention to the artificial lines
that divide—and the goodness that happens
when those lines dissolve or simply become irrelevant.
I wonder sometimes why we turn to ancient
texts and traditions, quoting verses, doctrines,
creeds or voices from ages long ago, when we
could “just” act with kindness, compassion and
justice. We point to boundary lines instead of the
ground we stand on. We guard the fences instead
of looking for the gates.
Then we hear a youthful voice calling us to
humbly practice our humanity.
Sure, many are inspired by their faith to help
others. They may have favorite teachings or images in mind. They may imagine Buddha speaking with an outcast woman on the road or picture
Jesus touching a leper or Muhammad encouraging a child. Someone might recall a Torah passage, “love your neighbor as yourself ” and “love
the alien [stranger] as yourself ” (Leviticus 19).
Jews, Christians and Muslims may especially recall the famous lines from the prophet Micah
(6:8): “He has told you what is good, and what
does the Lord require of you but to do justice, to
love kindness, and to walk humbly with your
God?”
Back in my “days of faith” a funny thing happened. We would often put the stress on the last
phrase in that verse. It was most important that
we “walk with God” which, ironically, caused us
sometimes to forget the humility part. When the
focus was on our faithfulness, it was easy to forget to practice what is good, just and kind.
As Gandhi wrote, “A person’s devotion to God
is to be judged from the extent to which they give
up stiffness and bend low in humility” (“The
Bhagavad Gita According to Gandhi”). The Bible
calls these folks “stiff-necked”—we say stubborn
and self-righteous. When people refuse to “bend
low” they lose sight of the whole point of devotion: to serve.
How does all this apply to secular people? I
see a direct connection and practical way to understand “line-crossing.” Say you were a Humanist Red Cross worker in that shelter and saw
Khadija moving around among the evacuated
fire victims. You notice this because it’s a synagogue and you see her speaking to a Latino
Catholic family with small children looking up
wide-eyed at the young woman with a headscarf. You sense that faith is active, yet so is basic
human goodness and kindness. There are no
stiff necks here (except those sleeping on cots)
while staff and volunteers, spiritual and secular,
are each bending low in humility and humanity.
Now I understand, it’s not about summit lines
or coastlines, it’s about me, a person, finding
home, alongside others seeking the same. .
Chris Highland served as a Protestant minister and interfaith chaplain for nearly 30 years.
He is a teacher, writer, free-thinker and humanist celebrant. Chris and his wife, Carol, a Presbyterian minister, live in Asheville. Learn more at
chighland.com
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